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SHORT ANSWER. Write the word or phrase
that best completes each statement or answers the
question.

7) Created automatically by Windows,
________ give local administrators
access to resources whether they log on
locally or remotely.
A) simple file sharing
B) administrative shares
C) public folders
D) shared folders

1) A(n) ________ disk should be created
and used at a later time to help users if
they forget a password.
2) The only account that can truly perform
any task on a Windows system is the
________.

8) What chip on the motherboard validates
on boot that you still have the same
operating system installed and that the
computer was not hacked by some
malevolent program?
A) southbridge
B) GPU
C) TPM
D) northbridge

3) In Linux, the ________ command is
used to change permissions.
MULTIPLE CHOICE. Choose the one alternative
that best completes the statement or answers the
question.

SHORT ANSWER. Write the word or phrase
that best completes each statement or answers the
question.

4) What type of access is granted if you log
on to a computer remotely as
administrator with no password?
A) Power user
B) Administrator
C) Standard user
D) Guest

9) The ls –l command in a Linux terminal
displays a detailed list of files and folder,
including permissions for three groups:
owner, group, and ________.
10) In a Windows 7 system, the
________library folders are accessible
by all users on the computer.

5) What tool is offered by Windows
Ultimate and Enterprise editions to
encrypt entire hard drives?
A) TPMs
B) NTFS
C) BitLocker
D) TrueCrypt
6) What does BitLocker require on a
motherboard to validate on boot that a
Windows computer has not been
changed?
A) EFS
B) TPM
C) Core i7
D) IPC$
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